Mobile Help Guide

DEXSTA Mobile
DEXSTA Federal Credit Union’s FREE
Mobile Banking Application. Bank
24/7, manage your accounts, view
copies of your cleared checks, and
view transaction history. Busy
members can also make quick
transfers within DEXSTA accounts
and find the closest ATM.

Features
Account Balances
Transfer Money
Bill Pay
DEXdeposit
Card Controls
Messages
DEXtext
Branch and ATM locations
About Us

Safe and Secure
DEXSTA Federal Credit Union uses SSL (Secure Socket Layer) encryption to
communicate securely through all mobile service providers. Security measures
block unauthorized access and protect your data, no matter how you access your
accounts.
Free
All DEXSTA members may use our mobile application at no charge. Wireless
provider messaging and data rates may apply. Apps are available on Apple and
Android devices.
Account Balance
View current balances for all shares and loans. Select an individual share or loan
to view transaction history, pending transactions and check images.

Transfer Money
Transfer funds between any available
account. Make payments to loans or
your DEXSTA credit card.

Bill Pay
At a glance, manage your bill pay account. You
can schedule one time and ongoing bill payments.
The history tab displays all posted and pending
transactions. To add a new payee you will need to
log into DEXSTA@home and enter the info
under Bill Pay.

DEXdeposit
With DEXdeposit, you have convenience of making a deposit into your savings or
checking account from your mobile device. Making a deposit will be as easy as
snapping a picture on your mobile device. The service is safe, secure and free. All
check deposits made through DEXdeposit will be subject to a two-day hold for
availability.

Card Controls
Manage your card conveniently. Option to
activate or deactivate your card. Mark card
as lost or stolen. Request a replacement
card be mailed to you.

Messages
Stay in the know with information
regarding new products and services,
system upgrades and changes to branch
location operating hours.

DEXtext
DEXtext lets you use your mobile device to connect to
your accounts through SMS text messaging. Make quick
balance inquiries, view account histories, make account
transfers and loan payments. Here are a few of the
transactions you can do with DEXtext, with their
corresponding commands:

Command

Description

HELP

Response displays a list of available
DEXtext
commands.

B

Response displays the balance for
a specified share or loan account.

H

Response displays the last five
transactions for a specified share
or loan account.

H SXX

Response displays the next five
transactions for a specified share or
loan account.

X

Transfers funds between authorized accounts.

QUIT

Disables DEXtext SMS messaging.

Branch Locations

With a single click, you can find fee-free
ATMs near you and locate the closest
DEXSTA Federal Credit Union branch. Our
search map provides addresses and
branch contact information. With our
mobile app you always have a branch in
the palm of your hands.
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